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USE OF CETIRIZINE IN LOIASIS

F. Noireau, P. Force-Barge and P. Coulie
CETIRIZINE - EOSINOPHILS
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EFFECTIVENESS - TOLERANCE

Fourty black patients of the Lekoumou region (RP Congo) were .included in this study
aimed at testing the hypothesis that a potent and specific anti Ei1 with a known effect
on eosinophils in allergy could help decreasing several symptoms (and especially
pruritus) of untreated loiasis whïch is often accompanied by hiqh eosinophil blood
levels. All patients were suffering from loiasis and due to the local sanitary condftions were unlikely to benefit of an etiologic treatment of their disease such as
diethylcarbamazine. The study was randomized, and under double-blind, cross-over
conditions. Cetirizine 20 mg treatment or placebo was administered for a 6 week-period
of time. Clinical parameters such as pruritus, prurigo, eruption, arthralpia, Calabar's
oedema and migration of adult worm did not differ from each other under cetirizine or
.
placebo. Interestingly, pruritus was dramatically but similarly decreased in both
groups. Prevalence of L. loa microfilariae carriers did not change. Biolooi.ca1 parameters did not change either or slightly but in the same extent in both groups.
Eosinophil tended to slightly decrease more under cetirizine than.under placebo but the
difference is not significant. An eruption occured from day 2 to 42 under cetirizine
and around day 21 under placebo in the same patient. No other side-effects were
mentioned. It is concluded that cetirizine alone does not improve symptoms of loiasis
but that the drug was well tolerated. Role of eosinophils in allergy and in parasitic
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